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Background: Despite an increasing trend of the knowledge towards importance of triggering in cardiac
events and their mortality and morbidity, awareness concerning the types of physical and psychological
triggers is unsatisfied. This study came to address the relative risks of acute coronary syndrome
triggered by some probable daily stressors among men and women in lran. Methods: a case-crossover
study was conducted on 198 patients with a event of acute coronery syndrome who admitted to the
CCU ward of Shafa and afzalipour hospitals in Kerman. Patients were interviewed about the baseline
characteristics as
well as potential triggers of chest pain experienced over the day period before the diagnosed onset of
disease. The start of diagnostic chest pain was used as a marker of disease onset. Hazard period was
defined as 12-hour period onset of chest pain. Results: Among probable triggers, only bad news and
sexual activity had significant relationships with chest pain appearance during the hazard period. Among
patients with the experience of bad news, risk of chest pain occurrence during the hazard period was 6.9.
Also, among those who were exposed to sexual activity, this risk was 3.4. Risk of chest pain following
bad news was specified to men with a risk of 9.9 and risk of event following sexual activity was specified
to women with a risk of 13.3. Conclusion: Sudden emotional stress as a bad news can an important
trigger for acute cardiac events in men, whereas sexual activity can strongly triggered theseevents
among women. Counseling in high risk groups should be focused on men with considerable emotional
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